**VAPE PEN 22**

**Introduction:**
VAPE PEN 22 has a diameter of 22mm and 1650mAh battery capacity; the simple design, LED indicator and entirely new designed tank forms VAPE PEN 22, which provides you with super cool taste and high cost-effective experience. Innovation keeps changing the vaping experience!

**The Kit Includes**
1 x VAPE PEN 22 (22mm)
1 x 0.3D Dual Core (Pre-installed)
1 x USB Charging Cable
1 x User Manual
Spare Parts

**Specifications**
Material: Stainless Steel
Battery Capacity: 1650mAh
Connector: 510
Weight: 90g

---

**Operation Guide**

**VAPE PEN 22**

1. To turn power on/off: fast press power button 5 times in succession to power on or off, and the white LED light will blink 3 times.
2. Long press the power button to vape, and the white LED light will blink 4 times.
3. To charge the battery via the USB cable included. When it is charging, the charging indicator will turn red, and when it is fully charged the indicator will be off.

**Tank**

How to fill with e-liquid:

Before fill the e-juice, the user had better drip some e-juice on the coil head for better e-juice saturated and avoid coil heating without liquid.

1. The tank uses top refill system, you just need to hold the tank with one hand, and use another one to screw off its drip tip and top cap.
2. Add e-liquid through the slot, and pay attention not to drip in to the central airflow tube.
3. Close the cap carefully and firmly. Then let it stand for several minutes to get the organic cotton completely saturated.

**Verification**

1. Using your Smartphone or PC to visit SMOK official website:
http://www.smoktech.com/support/
2. Scratch off the coating of the security label on packing box to get the 16 anti-fake codes. Fill them into the input box on the webpage to verify. The result will come out after a few seconds.
3. If you have any question, please contact SMOK consultant via e-mail, phone or our website to get more help.

**Warranty**

VAPE PEN 22 Warranty Period: 3 Months from the Purchase Date. Within the 3 Months, some items may not be eligible for service due to misuse, damage, or other failures caused other than by manufacturer defects or premature failure. Please contact SMOK Authorized Vendor for more information and terms of service. The “VAPE PEN 22 Customer Card” is an important proof for customers to get warranty service, please keep it. And read the card carefully and fill it out correctly. Warranty requests must be accompanied by this card. For more warranty policy and process, please visit our official website:
http://www.smoktech.com/support/

**Battery Features**

1. Large battery capacity: the VAPE PEN 22 has a built-in 1650mAh rechargeable battery.
2. 8 seconds protection: the white LED light will blink 5 times when the power button is held for longer than 8 seconds, and the battery will automatically shut down the output.
3. Resistance protection: when the atomizer resistance is lower than 0.1 ohm or higher than 2.5 ohms, the white LED light will blink 4 times and the battery will automatically shut down the output.
4. Short circuit protection: if a load short circuit is detected, the white LED light will blink 4 times and it will automatically shut down the output.
5. Low voltage protection: when battery capacity is lower than 3.3V, the LED light will blink 15 times and the battery will automatically shut down the output.
6. Battery life indicator: The battery life indicator will blink 4 times each time you take a puff.

---

**ATTENTION**

1. Please read the manual carefully before vaping.
2. Please make sure the spring-loaded connector cannot be blocked before installing atomizer, in case of feeling suffocated when you are vaping.
3. Please do not keep the liquid inside the tank if it is not going to be used for a long period.
4. Please refill the tank when the e-liquid is nearly used out to avoid dry-burning of the atomizer.
5. Please do not drop, throw or mishandle this product as the outer shell or inner components may become damaged.
6. Please keep it away from excessive temperature and humid environment in order to prolong the operation of your product.
7. Please keep this product away from children and pregnant women.

---

**LEGAL DISCLAIMER**

Underage sale is prohibited. Depending on your country/region legal smoking age. 18+ and over 21+ in other countries/regions.

**WARNING**

This product is not intended for use by persons under legal smoking age, nonsmokers, women who are pregnant or breastfeeding, or persons with or at risk of heart disease, high blood pressure, diabetes, or taking medicine for depression or asthma.